
Better patient flow.
Healthier bottom line.  
Why patient flow matters in a value-based care world. 

An eBook to help you 
more quickly improve 
your operations and 
financial outcomes

Know more. Do more. Reach farther. 
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Harness the power of patient 
flow to propel operational 
improvements.
As you know, health care is shifting toward value-
based care models, where incentives, rewards, and 
reimbursements are for value created—versus  
services provided. It’s a whole new ball game.

To maintain a healthy bottom line in this new 
landscape, you must find ways to dramatically 
improve hospital-wide operational efficiency, 
including patient throughput, resource optimization, 
and quality of care. And you need results right away.

A surefire way to achieve exactly that is through a 
strategic investment in patient flow management. 
Smart patient flow eliminates waste and duplication, 
reduces variability, and maximizes capacity by 
optimizing the speed, accuracy, and efficiency  
of each patient’s journey through your hospital.

The payoffs are big, fast and tightly aligned with a 
value-based care world: better patient outcomes 
on the one hand and remarkable cost curve 
improvements on the other.
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OPTIMIZED PATIENT FLOW PAYOFFS
More efficient operations. Operations managers 
can quickly improve hospital-wide efficiencies and 
optimize allocation of existing clinical resources to 
meet increased demands.

Stronger financials. Financial officers can improve 
revenue streams and operating margins, minimize 
expense variability, and reduce penalties. 

Better care. Physicians and nurses can focus on 
delivering the best quality—and highest value—
care in the most timely manner, enabling improved 
satisfaction of patients and clinicians alike.
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It’s way more than  
bed management.  
Shifting service patterns are placing enormous 
stress on hospital operations today. You’re dealing 
with more volume, more variability, more regulatory 
pressures—and it’s all coming at you fast. 

The pressure is on to drive precision delivery 
for more patients at a lower cost—and make it 
happen today. But it’s tough. Hospitals are complex, 
unpredictable, and reactive to urgent needs. 
Improving operational efficiency and productivity—
without sacrificing care quality—requires proactive 
management of endless details and continual 
process improvement.

It’s also critical to address all aspects of patient 
flow as a complete, integrated system, including 
bed management, transport, bed turnover, care 
visibility, care transfer, and more.

Being able to manage the flow of patients across 
multiple facilities is also important to consider in 
light of continued industry consolidation.

CRITICAL TOOLS TO ENHANCE OPERATIONS 
AND ALIGN WITH VALUE-BASED CARE

Process mapping. Do you know who does what and 
when? How can you improve processes and optimize 
resource allocation and productivity?

Value stream mapping. Do you know where the 
bottlenecks and delays are? How can you redesign 
processes to eliminate them?

Data gathering. Are you gathering and tracking the 
right data? Are you finding answers and opportunities 
in it? Can you instantly act on what you find?

Root cause analysis. You’ve identified a problem, but 
identify the underlying cause by drilling down deep 
and asking “why?” at every level until you hit the root 
cause—then immediately address it.

On any given day, about 1 in 25 hospital 
patients has at least one healthcare-
associated infection.
Source: CDC HAI Prevalence Survey, www.cdc.gov/HAI/surveilance/index.html
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Less variability yields  
higher throughput. 
Maintaining profitability in an environment 
of reduced reimbursements has driven cost 
scrutiny to an all-time high. With volume up and 
payments down, you have to deliver more value 
with the same resources.

Maximizing throughput and capacity is key. 
You’ve got to get as many patients through as 
quickly and safely as possible. Processes must 
be streamlined, and resources allocated more 
efficiently. 

Intelligent, system-wide patient flow management 
reduces variability by placing patients in the right 
care venue with the right staff at the right time.

There’s less waiting, fewer delays, and required 
resources are available when needed. Your 
hospital can service more patients without 
additional investment.

Reducing average length-of-stay by just  
4 hours in a 275-bed hospital is the 
equivalent of increasing the facility’s 
physical capacity by 10 beds. 
Source: CSC calculation based on CDC data on U.S. averages for inpatient care  
(non-Federal short-stay hospitals) www.cdc.gov

• Length of stay (LOS)

• Bed turnover times

• Hospital-acquired infection 
(HAI) rates

• Left-without-treatment rates

• Emergency Department (ED) 
boarding and bypass times

• Observational services

VARIATION IN PROCESSES AND PATIENT 
VOLUME MUST BE MINIMIZED, INCLUDING:
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Patient-centric  
workflow drives value.
Payers aren’t the only ones propelling the shift to 
value-based care models. Increasingly engaged 
patients are demanding more value, too: higher 
care quality with greater convenience at a lower cost.

A more intelligent, patient-centric workflow can 
improve patient experiences and outcomes—
while keeping costs in check—by stripping waste, 
duplication, and inefficiency out of the system. 

Imagine the difference in operational efficiency 
and productivity your hospital could achieve by 
eliminating or reducing:
• Long patient wait times

• “Cold beds,” bottlenecks, and delays

• Uncoordinated/late discharges and transfers

• Lost or incomplete referrals

Smart, proactive patient flow allows your hospital to 
get it right the first time. Patients get to the right 
room faster, see the right care provider sooner, and 
ultimately get discharged earlier. Varying acuity 
scores are minimized; patient satisfaction and 
hospital profitability are maximized.

IMMEDIATE OPERATIONAL IMPACT: 
GET THE RIGHT INFORMATION TO THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE RIGHT AWAY

Bed managers need to know which patients need 
placement and which are targeted for discharge;  
managers need to eliminate “cold beds,” bottlenecks 
and delays in the bed-turnover process.

Administrators need actionable, relevant, real-time 
performance indicators that drive informed decision-
making and sustainable patient flow improvements. 

Environmental services supervisors need to know 
which beds need attention and when.
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Don’t underestimate the 
bottom-line impact of 
patient flow.

Health care as we know it is on the brink of enormous 
change—beginning with the shift to value-based care.

As the “big picture” industry backdrop transforms, 
you’re also staring down the immediate challenge of 
higher volumes versus lower payments.

To sustain a healthy bottom line today (and stay ahead 
tomorrow), you’ve got to find ways to quickly and 
significantly improve operational efficiency and 
productivity. You must deliver higher-quality care to 
more patients at a lower cost.

Better patient flow can get you there now. More 
than bed management, more than a departmental  
fix, more than a nice-to-have—Intelligent, enterprise-
wide patient flow is a must-have investment proven 
to quickly deliver strategic operational results.

Looking for a direct deposit to your hospital’s 
bottom line today? Don’t overlook the potential  
of patient flow.

“Patient flow directly impacts a health care facility’s 
overall performance and can also play a strong role  
in patient satisfaction.” 

—TONY BURKE, CEO, AHA SOLUTIONS

More than half of all HAIs occurred  
outside the intensive care unit.
Source: CDC HAI Prevalence Survey, www.cdc.gov/HAI/surveilance/index.html
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Best partner.  
Fast, big-impact results.
When it comes to leveraging the power of patient 
flow to help your hospital rapidly improve 
operations and productivity in today’s value-based care 
marketplace, it’s important to choose the right partner. 
After all, it’s a big investment.  

Nearly 100 forward-thinking 
hospitals—including four named to  
the U.S. News & World Report Best U.S. 
Hospitals Honor Roll1—have chosen 
Allscripts for intelligent, enterprise-wide 
patient flow management. 

Choose Allscripts for significant and 
rapid operational impact.
Banner Health, headquartered in Phoenix, AZ, was able to 
identify that a mere 2% improvement in a 400-bed facility 
frees up 8 patient days for the year, adding  
$8 million annually to their bottom line. 

A 794-bed hospital in the Great Lakes region reduced left-
without-treatment rate by 24% while decreasing ED bypass 
hours by 85% and increasing revenue by $4 million the first 
full year.

 BEST PRACTICES FOR IMPROVING  
 PATIENT FLOW WITH TECHNOLOGY
 View patient flow as a system-wide phenomenon  

requiring system-wide attention.

 Introduce technology after you have reviewed your  
processes and fixed any broken or outdated workflows.

 Select a system based on the accuracy and precision you need. 

 Set goals and parameters for the processes you track.

 Use a multidisciplinary team to identify opportunities to 
improve patient flow. 

 Reassure staff that tracking is to improve care, not to  
monitor productivity.

 Closely examine the variation in your processes and in  
patient volume.

1 According to the 2014-2015 U.S. News & World Report Best Hospitals in the U.S.
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Get it right with  
Allscripts Patient Flow™.
A highly graphical, enterprise-wide patient flow  
management platform, Allscripts Patient Flow 
automates complex and labor-intensive operational 
processes using customized displays that get the 
right information to the right people when they 
need it most.

Addressing all aspects of flow (from bed 
management to transport, turnover, care visibility, 
and more), Patient Flow maximizes care quality 
and patient satisfaction, while instantly increasing 
overall operational efficiency. 

Comprehensive, yet highly flexible, our platform is 
easily tailored to match your specific needs. It is  
also uniquely able to manage patient flow across 
multiple healthcare facilities, a capability of 
increasing importance given industry consolidation 
and accountable care organization (ACO) growth.

THE RIGHT PATIENT, THE RIGHT 
RESOURCE, THE RIGHT TIME

Increase patient throughput Improve operational efficiency

Optimize resources to 
meet increased demand

Integrate for enterprise-wide  
improvements

Enable high-quality care

Allscripts Patient Flow™

A must-have investment that returns quantifiable results.

The University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, a 546-
bed facility in Houston, TX, reduced bed turnover time by more 
than 40% and increased transfer volumes by 22% in the first year 
across a 30-building campus.

A 675-bed hospital in the New England region decreased phone calls 
per bed assignment/patient placement by 90%.

A 520-bed hospital in the Southern U.S. lowered patient wait 
times by 50% in the PACU and ED, decreased LOS from 6.0 to 5.3 
days, and increased early discharges by 2.5 per day.


